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The Pomegranate Persian Cuisine
"A Mini Trip to Persia"

by Alice Wiegand

Persian cuisine has a distinct flavor and character. The Pomegranate
Persian Cuisine, serves the most authentic Persian food which reflects the
uniqueness of the flavors and ingredients. The decor is filled with
authentic Persian paraphernalia and furnished with comfortable seating,
You can warm yourself with some Persian tea as you decide on what to
eat. Some of the must try dishes here are Morasa Polo, Adas Polo, Qymeh
and Baqali Polo. You can order dishes with your preference of beef, lamp
or chicken. The heart winners of this Persian treat are the desserts, Mast-oKheer, Rosewater Ice cream or traditional Persian ice cream, choose your
pick and slip into a dessert coma!

+1 647 921 7557

www.pomegranaterestaurant.ca/po
megranate/

420 College Street, Toronto ON

Mystic Muffin
"Most TEnder Falafel and More"

by Israel_photo_gallery

+1 416 941 1474

Do not get confused with their name, this friendly restaurant serves more
than just muffins. They serve delicious Middle-Eastern specials like falafel,
hummus, wraps, as well as wonderful baked goods like apple cakes,
muffins and banana bread. Their friendly service and need to provide
personal attention to patrons makes them a favorite among locals. The
menu is limited but scrumptious and you can choose between the Better
Life Combo or Super Wonita and Felafel combos. The food served at
Mystic Muffin is healthy and cooked to perfection with utmost love. For
travelers, this is a place to detox and eat healthy.
www.mysticmuffin.ca/

113 Jarvis Street, Toronto ON

The Sultan’s Tent & Café Moroc
"Moroccan Cuisine"
Sultan’s Tent & Cafe Moroc offers delicious Moroccan cuisine and friendly
service. Enjoy Moroccan Crab Cakes, Hummus and Zaalouk or try the
Chicken Marakesh. After your meal don't forget about dessert, there is
Mint Tea, Chocolate Fez and more. There are also belly dancing
performances at select times each night.
by katiebordner

+1 416 961 0601

www.thesultanstent.com/

info@thesultanstent.com

49 Front Street East, Toronto
ON

by mush m.

Tabülè Middle Eastern Cuisine
"A Middle-Eastern Feast"
The aesthetic restaurant is very cozy and inviting and the staff as well as
waiters are very friendly, creating a lovely ambiance. Food at Tabülè
Middle Eastern Cuisine is an exotic blend of taste, flavor and texture. Try
their Fattoush which is a traditional Lebanese salad, fried eggplant and
falafel are also a must try here and Kefta- a preparation of ground lamb
meat or beef is also a winner. The place allows you to bring your own wine
or beer, hence you can grab your most favorite drink and arrive here for a
feast. Tabülè Middle Eastern Cuisine also caters for private events and
they are sure to provide a distinctive dimension to your party.
+1 416 483 3747

tabule.ca/

info@tabule.ca

2009 Yonge Street, Toronto
ON

Jerusalem Restaurant
"Perfect Middle-Eastern Buffet"

by StateofIsrael

+1 416 783 6494

Jerusalem Restaurant is an epitome of exceptional dining and food, it was
established in 1971 and is believed to have introduced Toronto to MiddleEastern cuisine. The restaurant has two locations in the city and both of
them are family owned. Jerusalem is known for serving Middle-Eastern
cuisine that is homemade and infused with secrets passed on from
generations. Over the years, the restaurant has striven in serving patrons
with high-quality food, which is why they enjoy a loyal fan base. They offer
a variety of options to choose from lamb meat, beef, poultry and seafood
and everything is served in an all-you-can-eat buffet. Patrons are
entertained by belly dancers at dinner.
www.jerusalemrestaurant.
ca/toronto.htm

milad@jerusalemrestaurant
.ca

955 Eglinton Avenue West,
Toronto ON

Bamiyan Kabob
"Middle-Eastern Flavors in Toronto"

by Public Domain

+1 416 429 7514

Bamiyan Kabob has been delighting patrons with its most tender kebabs
for a long time. Be it beef, lamb or chicken they have perfected the art of
making any kind of kebabs! You are presented with a variety of options to
choose, from Tandoori Kabob, Kofta Kabob, Chaplee Kabob, to Barg
Kabob, Sulatni Kabob pick your favorite and you will not be disappointed.
The herbs and spices infused in the kebabs will instantly transport you to
Middle-East. Dinner kebabs are served with moist, long-grain rice and
their portions are quite generous.
www.bamiyankabob.com/

info@bamiyankabob.com

62 Overlea Boulevard, Unit
3A, Toronto ON
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